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Surgical Dressing Rooms Hotspots For Infec on
Up to 70 per cent of these infec ons could be
prevented if health care workers follow
recommended protocols, which include hand
hygiene. It is truly dangerous to do dressing of
orthopedic cases a er bone surgeries they get
into chronic infec ous condi ons and reduces
the quality of life and increases morbidity and
mortality.
So much said about hand washing for more
than 2 centuries and li le happens despite
public health educa on on hand washing. We
are aware hospital infec ons aﬀect 2 million people in the US every year ‐ 100,000 dies. Up to 70% of infec ons
preventable if medics followed hand hygiene guide, I wonder if we look at the outpa ent dressing rooms it is
terrible in many hospitals or even the teaching hospitals where they keep the most inexperienced trainees to take
care the ma ers, whatever the wonderful surgeries are done many pa ents get infected in Outpa ent dressing
room.
To me as a microbiologist who studies health quality, by infec on control and preven on of infec on rate prevailing
in the hospital, it o en seems that ge ng health care workers to follow hand hygiene protocols has go en only
slightly easier since the days of Ignaz Semmelweis, the ﬁrst doctor to champion hand washing. Today, of course,
doctors and nurses know that microbes spread disease and that hand hygiene is cri cal. But that doesn't mean we
health care workers are washing up as o en as we should. For instance, a study in 2010 examining research on hand
hygiene in hospitals around the world reported that just 40 per cent of health care workers comply with
recommended hand hygiene guidelines which, at a minimum, emphasize proper hand hygiene before and a er
touching the pa ent.
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I think the surgeons should visit the dressing rooms before sending the valuable pa ents, one of my observa ons,
the surgical site infec ons increased a er being dressed in unsafe areas with ill experienced nurses and nursing
students who are not taught fundamentals by their mentors as many say they are asked to do whatever they can
do, Yet another barrier we found in our experience is that many hospitals have a culture of mediocrity rather than a
culture of excellence. If you talk as a Microbiologist in HIC mee ngs the importance of surgical dressing many stare
at us it is a ma er of nursing right but fundamentals missing in many of our hospitals, it is unfortunate they are
lacking essen al training in hygiene, Doctors and nurses are stewards of something precious. Ul mately, the
secret of quality is love.
Doctors and nurses are stewards of something precious. Ul mately, the secret of quality is love.
'You have to love your pa ent, you have to love your profession. If you have love, you can then work backward to
monitor and improve the system.' If we have love, we will wash our hands before touching our pa ents. Or simple
dressings we do hand washing can be short cut to save lives.

Health Care facili es for elderly
Main aim is to increase the quality of life of old age people.
Country experiences
 The elderly popula ons of many developing countries are increasing rapidly.
 These demographic changes are a direct result of the success of socio‐economic development that has led
to decline in mortality rates at all ages .
 Adequate disability & life expectancy data are essen al for planning health & social policy but insuﬃcient.
 Japan – forerunner of geriatrics yet to start a na onal ins tute on ageing
 UK – guided by the beveridge plan in developing a “cradle to grave” set of social en tlements.
 Approximately 200 billion US dollars are spent each year on personal health services for over 65.
rd
 Medicare & Medicaid together cover approx 2/3 of health care expenditure for older persons.
 So life expectancy beyond 65 is also expected to rise.
 It is generally agreed that per capita Medicare costs are rising so rapidly that the cost of current beneﬁts, far
exceed the contribu ons that were made by the beneﬁciaries.
 Care should focus on preserving func on with careful considera on & discussion of the costs & poten al
beneﬁts of acute care hospitaliza on. Such an approach may facilitate limita ons on the use of costly
procedures.
Long term care systems
 Long term care is the life me for all elderly persons currently in nursing homes & who live in the
community.
 The prevailing bioethical model &decision making with its emphasis on individual autonomy & life
sustaining medical care at the very end of life is inadequate.
 Most developed countries have publicly supported programmes of social & personal care services are
allocated according to the need.
 Expansion of hospital nursing home & community based services is recognized as necessary adapta on to
popula on in most developed countries.
Health care Facili es:
 Older people make much heavier demands on health & social than do young adults.
 They have highest rate of hospital admission with much longer average length of stay in such care.
 Elderly people with acute illness present a par cular challenge for the service seeking to provide the most
eﬀec ve clinical management.
 Older people need support to enable them to enjoy ac ve fulﬁlling independent lives.
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Nursing Home:
Nursing home care represents about 20% of total spending on health care facility.
Nurse prac oners provide not only a subs tu ve role to that of medical role but also a complimentary.
One should be instrumental in enabling policy decisions that encourage the full u liza on of nurse prac oners.
HOSPITAL BASED CARE (ACUTE CARE):
Emphasis should be on rehabilita on, Independence in self‐care, detailed planning for home discharge.
Various models in in‐pa ent care:
 Age deﬁned approach (75 years and over)
 Integrated approach
 Need based approach
Long Term Care:
 Aim should be to allow the old person to have maximum dignity and self‐determina on.
 The elderly person's environment should provide a sense of security & cheerfulness.
 Emphasis should be on personalised care, reten on of personal possessions &own washing & bathing well
designed modern environment & right to privacy.
 The local authority social service dept provides places in homes for elderly.
 The private sector provides places in private nursing homes as well as in residen al homes.
 Slowing down of hospital discharge rates, improved facili es for rehabilita on & recovery and hospital
based respite & long term care se ngs.
 A comprehensive service requires the provision of acute, rehabilita ve & con nuing care.
Special Units:
Development of orthopedic geriatric & rehabilita on units are milestone.
The par cular advantage is that whole pa ent's treatment approaches available round the clock.
THE DAY HOSPITAL:
 Day hospital a empt to dissociate the diagnos c & therapeu c aspect of hospital treatment from the hotel
aspect which requires pa ents to be looked a er at night & throughout weekend when no inves ga on or
treatment is being carried out.
 Day hospital provide a recep on area, a dining & general ac vi es area, therapy area, consulta on &
treatment room and staﬀ room.
PSYCHOGERIATRIC SERVICE:
 Aim is to deploy & enhance the skills of the health profession in mee ng the needs of mentally ill old people
& in suppor ng those who care for them.
 Educa onal interven ons to improve understanding of mental health for elderly should be considered to
address the inadequacies in contemporary mental health care.
COMMUNITY CARE:
 As older people increase in number & live longer, they are making society aware& will con nue to live in the
community.
 The nature of services provided is cri cal in determining the outcome of care for old people who do have
needs.
 Many old people a end day centres, lunch & recrea onal clubs. Respite care can be a major importance in
allowing dependent older people to remain in the own home.
 Collabora on is crucial for delivery of eﬀec ve community care.
HOME HEALTH CARE:
This model has par cular merit in mee ng individual needs across the health social care.
A problem in the provision of home health care for elderly people is the limited number of family members
available for care giving.
In recent years home care become increasingly high tech, including IV infusions, parenteral nutri on,
supplemental O2, Chemotherapy & pain management as well as dialysis.
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RESPITE CARE:
This involves care workers look a er older people in their own home is becoming more common.
INFORMAL SUPPORT:
Depending on the need of aged, the type of support provided by families varies.
Good support includes
 Nature of housing
 Quality of family rela ons
 A tude of elderly person
HEALTH PROMOTION: By Educa on, Disease preven on &Health protec on.
Includes
 Detec on of SHT & treatment
 Cessa on of smoking
 Exercise, healthy ea ng
 Psychological prepara on for re rement.
TERMINAL CARE:
It means a commitment to re rement control, the relief of social & emo onal problems, a sensi ve recogni on of
spiritual needs & concern for needs of the rela ves.

Union Health Ministry To Launch Screening
Programme For NCDs
The Union Health Ministry is set to launch a popula on‐
based preven on, screening, and control programme for ﬁve
common non‐communicable diseases (NCDs), an oﬃcial
statement said on Saturday.
The programme that is being launched on February 4 will
focus on ﬁve NCDs hypertension, diabetes, and cancers of oral
cavity, breast, and cervix.
In an oﬃcial statement Ministry said that in the ﬁrst phase, the
popula on‐based screening component will be rolled out in
100 districts in 32 states and UTs with about 1,000 sub‐centres
undertaking to screen before March 31.
The statement noted that ASHAs will also be capturing
informa on on major risk factors so that people at risk could be counseled on leading healthy lifestyles to prevent
an onset of NCDs.
The statement added that in subsequent phases, chronic obstruc ve respiratory diseases will be included and the
programme will be scaled up to cover other districts. Support to states will also be provided for community health
promo on and preven on eﬀorts, and referral and treatment.
NCDs account for over 60% of all mortality in India. Of these, nearly 55% are premature mortality. This imposes a
ﬁnancial and social cost on families and the country.
According to the World Economic Forum, India stands to lose $ 4.58 trillion (Rs 311.94 trillion) between 2012 and
2030 due to non‐communicable diseases.
The ministry also said that training of frontline workers ASHA and ANM will be ini ated and in some sub‐centres,
the popula on‐based screening will also start. Detailed protocols for treatment, referrals, and follow‐up on these
disease condi ons will be provided.
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ISRO to help doctors curb medical errors
The Indian Space Research Organiza on (ISRO) is
all set to share its exper se with the medical
fraternity to develop zero‐error products.
The Indian Space Research Organiza on (ISRO) is all
set to share its exper se with the medical fraternity
to develop zero‐error products.
Bengaluru: The Indian Space Research Organiza on
(ISRO) is all set to share its exper se with the
medical fraternity to develop zero‐error products.
On Thursday, scien sts led by Isro chairman A S
Kiran Kumar met a team of doctors and experts
from the healthcare sector. The Associa on of
Healthcare Providers India (AHPI) believes that an
understanding of how to make precision products
will help reduce medical errors. "We have iden ﬁed
speciﬁc areas in emergency and intensive care units where the best prac ces employed in space technology
accumulated over the past two to three decades could be appropriately incorporated," said Dr Alex Thomas,
member‐secretary to the Task Force for Karnataka Public Health Policy.
"Healthcare aﬀects everybody and errors are not acceptable. Our aim is to share various processes and prac ces
that have been developed over the years, so as to achieve products that are highly accurate with li le need for
redundancy," an Isro oﬃcial said.
The space agency has joined hands with AHPI, Na onal Accredita on Board for Hospitals and Healthcare
Providers, Society for Emergency Medicine India, Indian Society of Cri cal Care Medicine, Consor um of
Accredited Healthcare Associa ons

Indian startup launches wearable devices for ﬁtness
Washington : Aimed at changing the regular ﬁtness regimes
with a combina on of new‐age thinking and technology, an
Indian startup has announced the launch of series of
wearable devices and mobile health applica ons.
The vision is to solve lifestyle disorders in youth due to lack of
awareness and knowledge around health, through these
wearable devices and ar ﬁcial intelligence enabled mobile
health applica ons, two young Indians Arnav Kishore and
Aayushi Kishore told reporters at a news conference in Las
Vegas on the sidelines of the annual show.
“Our vision is to change the regular ﬁtness regimes and
upgrade it with a combina on of new‐age thinking and
technology,” said Arnav Kishore, CEO & founder of the Indian
startup Bol Sports Technologies.
The ﬂagship product of the line‐up is the Connected Shoes developed with the most unobtrusive form of sensor
technology, the company said in a press release.
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Every Connected Shoe comes equipped with func onali es like energy bounce back, impact absorp on,
suppor ve cushioning balance and balanced gripping ground control for a comfortable and natural movement, it
said.
Stride sensor, ﬁtness trackers and a virtual health assistant named 'B' were the other products unveiled at the
show.
“Our plan is to take the Bol wearables mainstream by tapping major use cases across ﬁtness chains, sports
academies, corporates, schools and insurance companies,” said Aayushi Kishore, co‐founder of the start‐up.
In a demonstra on of the product, Arnav said that Bol Mobile App brings together the most important
fundamentals aﬀec ng ones health, training, sleep, nutri on.
The applica on comes along with a virtual assistant called 'B' that interacts with the users and gives real‐ me voice
coaching and interac ve feedback on health and training, throughout the day and seamlessly converts bol
wearables into hearables, he said.

Accord na onal priority status to healthcare sector:
NATHEALTH
New Delhi: The health care sector needs to be accorded
'na onal priority' status as doing so will help in developing
innova ve ﬁnancing structures and create an a rac ve
environment for domes c produc on of medical
equipment, a health body said.
No ng that India con nues to rank low on many of the basic
health indicators and compares “unfavourably” even with
its economic peers, NATHEALTH in its prebudget
recommenda on submi ed to the government said that
according a na onnal priority status will also catalyse
research and development.
“According a 'priority sector' status to health care will help in the process of enabling development of innova ve
long term ﬁnancing structures for health care providers apart from crea ng an a rac ve environment for
domes c produc on of medical equipment, devices and consumables while also catalysing research and
development.
“This will channelise funds from the banking sector to crea ng necessary health care infrastructure and meet
societal objec ves of the government,” it said. The body has also has emphasised the urgent need for se ng up a
health infrastructure fund and a medical innova on fund.
NATHEALTH said that though health care was included in the harmonised master List of Infrastructure sub‐sectors
by the Reserve Bank of India in 2012, long term ﬁnancing op ons are s ll not available for health care providers.
“Access to funding by crea ng a speciﬁc fund for health care infrastructure and innova on would facilitate access
to capital for the industry. “These funds would encourage entrepreneurship and newer business models which are
the need of the hour for improving access, availability and quality, especially in Tier 2, Tier 3 and rural areas. The
government can think of providing seed capital for such a fund,” said Anjan Bose, Secretary General, NATHEALTH.
The body has also urged that the government to explore making health insurance coverage mandatory for all
ci zens in a phased manner ini ally covering the organised sector.
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“Apart from enabling universal access to health care, the mandatory health insurance coverage would also meet
the urgent need for augmen ng health care capacity crea on in the country,” Bose added.
NATHEALTH said there is also a need to increase quantum of deduc on towards payment of medical insurance
premium. “The present annual deduc on limit of Rs 15,000 needs to be enhanced to Rs 50,000 for self and family
and the current annual limit of Rs 20,000 in respect of dependent parents needs to be enhanced to Rs 50,000,” the
pre‐budget memorandum said.

Masimo launches advanced monitoring technologies
in India
Bengaluru : Masimo announced the launch and
availability of the Rad‐97™ Pulse‐CO Oximeter®* and
Next Genera on SedLine®* Brain Func on Monitoring
in India. The announcement was made in Bangalore by
Joe Kiani, Founder and CEO of Masimo, at a roundtable
of the CEOs of top Bangalore hospitals.
Joe Kiani, Founder and CEO, Masimo, commented,
“The Indian healthcare sector recognizes the need for
technologies that help their clinicians get the best
results, the ﬁrst me. Masimo's noninvasive pa ent
monitoring technology innova ons oﬀer capabili es
that have never been possible before. With a large
popula on and a burgeoning demand for an improved
quality of life including the safe, high‐quality healthcare
to which all are en tled India con nues to be a focus market for Masimo. We will con nue to invest in India and
strive to make our technologies and products as accessible as possible, as evidenced by the new Rad‐97 and Next
Genera on SedLine.”
Bharat Monteiro, Masimo Country Manager for India, noted, “Masimo is commi ed to doing what is best for
pa ent care in India. In the course of our engagement with leading Indian hospitals, we have witnessed an
increased awareness of and commitment to pa ent safety requirements. Medical providers across the country are
eager to adopt advanced technologies and monitoring devices, such as Rad‐97 and Next Genera on SedLine,
which we hope will help provide access to be er healthcare, at lower cost
Dr. Ashutosh Raghuvanshi, Managing Director and Group CEO of Narayana Health Hospitals, one of the
par cipants in the roundtable, commented, “We constantly endeavor to improve the facili es at our hospitals to
ensure be er pa ent care and treatment outcomes. With the newly launched Rad‐97, we will be able to use
Masimo SET® pulse oximetry in more care areas, including ward monitoring, which will help facilitate be er
monitoring and pa ent treatment. Narayana Health performs the highest number of cardiac surgeries in India,
and I believe that noninvasive hemoglobin (SpHb) will add immense value to complex cardiac surgeries, helping us
reduce unwarranted transfusions and the risk of infec on.”
Rad‐97 features Measure‐through Mo on and Low Perfusion™ SET® pulse oximetry, which studies have shown
helps clinicians reduce severe re nopathy of prematurity in neonates,1 improve CCHD screening in newborns,2
and, when used for con nuous monitoring in post‐surgical wards, reduce rapid response ac va ons and
costs.3,4,5 Rad‐97 also oﬀers the same upgradeable rainbow SET™ technology as the Radical‐7® Pulse CO‐
Oximeter, in a versa le, standalone monitor conﬁgura on. Using Rad‐97, clinicians can monitor such rainbow®
measurements as total hemoglobin (SpHb®) and PVi®. Studies with SpHb have shown reduc ons in unnecessary
7
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blood transfusion†,6,7 and when used with PVI, reduc ons in length of hospital stay8 and 30‐ and 90‐day
mortality.9 rainbow® can also measure methemoglobin (SpMet®), acous c respira on rate (RRa®),
carboxyhemoglobin (SpCO®), Oxygen Reserve Index™* (ORi™), and oxygen content (SpOC™). Rad‐97 also
features an integrated camera* for clinician tele‐presence via Pa ent SafetyNet™‡ and a high‐resolu on 1080p
HD color display with user‐friendly mul ‐touch naviga on, similar to Root® and Radical‐7, allowing clinicians to
easily customize the device to best suit their monitoring needs.
SedLine features four simultaneous EEG leads to enable con nuous assessment of both sides of the brain, as well
as a Density Spectral Array (DSA), an easy‐to‐interpret, high‐resolu on display of bi‐hemispheric ac vity. Next
Genera on SedLine enhances Masimo's processed EEG parameter, the Pa ent State Index (PSI), to make it less
suscep ble to electromyographic (EMG) interference and to improve performance in low‐power EEG cases.

Medical emergency? App to the rescue before ambulance
The 100K First Response, an ini a ve by city‐based emergency
response mobile applica on CallAmbulance, aims to train over
1,00,000 volunteers by the end of March this year, to make the city
emergency‐friendly.
HYDERABAD: Soon, Hyderabad will have a pool of 1,00,000
volunteers who are going to act as 'ﬁrst responders' and a end to
medical emergencies before the ambulance arrives.
The 100K First Response, an ini a ve by city‐based emergency
response mobile applica onCallAmbulance, aims to train over
1,00,000 volunteers by
ADVERTISEMENT
the end of March this
year, to make the city
emergency‐friendly. A
mobile applica on
'100K First Response'
has been developed in
o rd e r to b u i l d t h e
network of ﬁrst responders.
“In India, 7.2 lakh cardiac arrests occur every year. Only 1% of the
vic ms survive. This is because immediate care is not provided to
the vic m.With ci zen involvement the survival rates can be
improved up to 40%. First responders will be able to stabilise and
save vic ms of common emergencies before the ambulance
arrives,“ said Umashankar Adi Ko uru , Co‐Founder of
CallAmbulance.
“Our goal is to see that there are trained ﬁrst responders in every
family. We also want 3 to 4 per cent employees of every company to
be ﬁrst responders. Once we have successfully established a
network in Hyderabad, we will expand to other ci es in India,“ said
Jagadish Vishwanadtham, COO of CallAmbulance
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New method can quickly iden fy bacteria in hospitals

London, Jan 26 (IANS) In near future, iden fying the bacterial species responsible for infec ons developing in
hospital pa ents will take just a few minutes, thanks to the scien sts who developed such an analy cal
procedure.
According to researchers, the iden ﬁca on of the bacteria can be carried out in almost any hospital analysis
laboratory and the wai ng me for the result is reduced to minutes.London: In near future, iden fying the
bacterial species responsible for infec ons developing in hospital pa ents will take just a few minutes, thanks to
the scien sts who developed such an analy cal procedure.
Developed by researchers from the Ins tute of Physical Chemistry of thePolish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw,
the main role is played by innova ve bioconjugates ‐luminescent, magne c micropar cles coated with
appropriately selected bacteriophages.
The detec on device used in the new technique for iden fying bacteria is a ﬂow cytometer.
"Measurement in the cytometer typically takes about a minute. The result is a graph on which we see how all the
bioconjugates sca er the incident light and emit the ﬂuorescence. Since we know the signal, we should obtain
from pure bioconjugates, and can easily determine whether the sample contains the bacteria we are looking for,
and if so, in what concentra on," the researchers noted in a paper published in the journal Bioconjugate
Chemistry.
According to researchers, the iden ﬁca on of the bacteria can be carried out in almost any hospital analysis
laboratory and the wai ng me for the result is reduced to minutes.
It is important to determine the species of the bacteria ravaging the body of a pa ent to make treatment
successful.
"Faster, be er, cheaper ‐‐ we managed to achieve all of these objec ves. This can be seen by any interested party
as, in full awareness, we relinquished patent protec on," said Jan Paczesny from the Polish Na onal Science
Centre.
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